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P1623
Urban Zip Tote 
This fashionable yet functional tote is the perfect 
choice for daily commute or travel. Done in heather 
poly canvas.  The front features a large open pocket 
with two pockets and pen loops inside . The spacious 
main compartment has a top zip opening and inside, 
there is a zip pocket, and two open pockets for phone, 
keys, etc.

Size:  21”W x 14”H x 7”D
Colors:  Grey, Navy
Imprint:  On front pocket approx 10”W x 7”H
Embroidery:  On front pocket approx 5 ½”W x 4 ½”H

(1P3R) 60 61-240 241-600 601-1080
Imprint 17.30 13.90 13.37 12.78           

P3723
Urban Messenger
Done in a contemporary mix of heather, two-tone 600D poly canvas, 
this striking bag stands out from the crowd!  Underneath the flap, there 
is a padded vertical zip pocket for a tablet, and an organizer pocket for 
phone, notes, cards, and pens.  The spacious main compartment has 
ample room for all your books or files, along with a padded sleeve for a 
17” laptop and a zip pocket inside for accessories. A mesh pocket on the 
side for bottles and an adjustable shoulder strap allows for easy carry-
ing. The flap is secured by two buckles to complete this stunning case.
Size:  16”W x 12”H x 5”D
Colors:  Navy, Grey
Imprint:  On the flap approx 7”W x 6”H
Embroidery:  On the flap approx 5”W x 4 ½”H

(1P3R) 48       49-144      145-400   401-800
Imprint 29.36 23.63 22.79 21.83             

P3423
Urban Backpack
Done in heather, two tone 600D poly canvas, this strik-
ing, urban-styled bag really stands out from the crowd! 
The front zippered pocket is padded for a tablet. Other 
features include a front zipper compartment with an 
organizer for all your writing utensils. The spacious main 
compartment comes with padded with a sleeve for a 
15.4” laptop. The gusset has a mesh pocket for bottles. 
Backpack straps and a carry handle on top complete 
this stylish backpack. 

Size:  12 ½”W x 17 ½”H x 7”D
Colors:  Navy, Grey
Imprint:  On front pocket approx 5”W x 8”H
Embroidery:  On front pocket approx 3 ¾”W x 4 ½”H 

(1P3R) 48  49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 27.36 22.02 21.23 20.33              

P9423
Urban Duffle
This stylish duffle is done in heather poly canvas. The 
sporty stylish design really stands out in a crowd! The 
front has a zipper pocket to safely store all your small 
essentials along with two mesh pockets for bottles. The 
spacious main compartment includes a removable board 
for extra support and four rubber feet at the bottom to 
protect it against wear and tear. Finished with dual carry 
handles and a removable shoulder strap.

Size:  22”W x 11 ½”H x 10 ½”D
Colors:  Grey, Navy
 Imprint:  On front pocket approx 6 ½”W x 5”H
Embroidery:  On front pocket approx 4”W x 3 ¼”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 32.36 26.06 25.14 24.08             

* All prices include one color imprint
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